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approximately 4, the reaction results in a loss of mutagenic activity
through the conversion of 2-amino-a-carboline to the nonmutagen
2-hydroxy-a-carboline. However, when the pH was below 3*5, a new,
direct-acting mutagen was formed:  2-hydroxy-3~nitroso-a~carboline.
Thus, nitrite can either neutralize mutagens or result in the forma-
tion of new mutagens*  The ability of nitrite to interact with dietary
amines to form mutagenic and carcinogenic N-nitrosamines is discussed
in Chapter 12.
Antioxidants
A number of antioxidants have been shown to inhibit the mutagenicity
of a variety of chemicals. For example, McKee and Tometsko (1979) found
that butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) and butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)
were antimutagenic in the presence of a series of mutagens that require
in, vitro metabolic activation, but not in the presence of mutagens that
are directly mutagenic to S_. typhimurium without an added metabolic
activation system*  Similarly, Katoh e£ aJL. (1980) found that BHA in-
hibits the mutagenicity of benzo[ajpyrene in Chinese hamster V-79 cells,
but not the mutagenicity of the direct-acting compound N-acetoxy-2-ace-
tylaminofluorene.  These findings are consistent with the hypothesis
that these antioxidants interfere with the i.n vitro metabolic activa-
tion of the mutagens, rather than reacting with them or their active
metabolites directly. Further evidence that a metabolism-modifying
mechanism is related to the ability of certain chemicals to exert
anticarcinogenic activity is discussed in Chapter 15.
The observation that some antioxldant antlmutagens appear to act by
interfering with metabolic activation does not exclude the possibility
that, In some cases, direct reaction with a mutagen may be an Important
mechanism pf action. For example, Shamberger et al* (1979) have found
that BHT, ascorbic acid, vitamin E, and selenium can Interfere with the
mutagenicity of g-propiolactone and. In some strains of IS. typhimurium,
malonaldehyde.  These two chemicals do not require a mammalian-derived
metabolic activation system for activity.  Similarly, Guttenplan (1978)
attributes the ability of ascorbic acid to Inhibit the mutagenic activity
of the direct-acting mutagen N-methyl-JN'-nitro-N-nltrosoguanidine (MNNG)
to a direct reaction between ascorbate and the mutagen.
Rosin and Stlch (1979) reported that some antioxidants, including
sodium bisulfite and sodium ascorbate, Inhibit the mutagenicity of MNNG
in J3. typhimurium, but not that of another direct-acting mutagen,
N-acetoxy-2-acetylamlnofluorene.  Other antioxidants tested inhibited
both or neither of these mutagens. These findings probably reflect an
underlying complex mechanism concerning the inhibition by antioxidants
of the mutagenicity of even direct-acting mutagens.
Retlnol (vitamin A alcohol) Inhibits the mutagenic activity of
2-aminofluorene and aflatoxin Bj, both of which require metabolic

